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BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SYSTEMIC IMPROVEMENT PLAN

FORIMMEDIATE
IMPLEMENTATION

The Massachusetts DepartmentofElementary and Secondary Education DES) released adistrict
review report of Boston Public Schools (BPS) in May 2022, following up on the previous report released in
March 2020.Asoutlined I the follow-up report DESE uses district review reports tosupport local
school districts In establishing or transthaning a cycle of continuous improvement, District reviows
Identify systems and practices that may be Impeding Improvement as well as those most likey to be
contributing to positive results. In addition to providing Information to each district reviewed, DESE uses
view reports to dently resources and/or technical assistance to provide to the district.

‘While the May 2022 district review report notes that BPS has made progress since March 2020, key
findings include significant, persistent challenges In BPS. The City of Boston and BPS agree that urgent
action must be taken to address the long-standing challenges facing BS,Theyfurther agree to
Immedlately address systemicbarriersto educational opportunity, buld the operational capacity to
Implement systemic change, and support Boston's most vulnerable students-Inclucing students with
disabilities and English learners-In achieving thelr ful potential.

MayorMichelleWu,Superintendent Brenda Cassellus, and Boston School Committee Chalr Geraldine
Robinson onbehalf oftheCityof Bostonand the Boston Public Schools agreeto pursue urgent corrective
action to Immediately address the concerns Identified I the 2022 BPS follow-up district review report,
DESE will provide targeted financial support to BPS for the work outlined In the Systemic Improvement
Plan, alongwith technica assistance, as provided In the letter attached as Appendix B.

The Clty of Boston and BPS agree to undertake the Inliatves outlined below and to beheld accountable
for reaching specific, Identified goals on a clear timeline, and engage with students, families, educators,
and community members to shape policies and report progress. The City and BPS's commitments under
this Systemic Improvement Plan wil continue through June 30, 2025 to allow for ful Implementation of
the measures outlined below. Work to advance the commitments outlined here will begin Immediately
and will continue after the hiring of the new Boston Public Schools Superintendent and the formation of
aCltyof Boston Children's Cabinet, chaired by the Mayor and the Superintendent

The Clty of Boston and BPS Commitmans:

StudentSafety
Support the physical, socla, and emotional well-beingofstudents and ensurea safe school environment.

«By August 15, 2022, begin using an Improved, robust syste for managing, respondingto and
resolving complaints from parents and guardians.

«Respond ina timely manner to complaints received from DESE's Problem Resolution System
(PRS),Including allegations of bullying, as outlinedInthe Complaint Procedures Guide,

«By August 15, 2022, commission an Independent student andstaffsafety audit to assess safety
protocols at schools and mae recommendations to ensure safe learning environments for all
students across the District, Including an evaluation of coordination and communication
between BPS and BPD, Theauditwillbe conducted by an Individual or entity mutually agreed
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upon between Boston/BPS and DESE.
* BySeptember, 2022, hire Coordinator of Problem Resolution who will ensure coordinated

district and school Investigation and responseofall complaints recelved through the Problem
Resolution System. This positon will bededicated to addressing PRS complaints and complaints
BS receives.

SpecialEdueation
Undertakea decp redesign of BPS special education services, with polices, procedures, and training to
‘ensure that al students learn in the least restrictive environment, and thatal students, regardless of
disability status, get the services they need. Bullding options for students in the least restrictive:
environment must be the foundation ofspecial education Ineveryschool, BPS Is committed to
Incluslonary practicesthatdirectly address disproportionate placementof students of color In
substantially separate programs.

«By August 15, 2022, engage an entity or teamof individuals mutually agreed upon between
BostoryBPS and DESEwhohave a proven track recordofsuccess working In urban school districts
and who will work with a sense of urgency on Improving special education services. The entity or
team will meet with the Special Education Parent Advisory Counc and other stakeholders, and
will makea st of recommendationsto the Superintendent.

«By August 15, 2022, BPS will provide DESE Its plan for how the district will accomplish the work
described In this section unt the senior leadership positions are filled.

«By August 15, 2022, develop an updated policy and procedure manual on special education. BPS
wiltrain staff on effective Implementationofthe polices and procedures as part of the
professional development provided at the beginningofthe 2022-2023 school year.

«From August 15, 2022 through June 30, 2023, engage a McKinley Schools Working Group that will
Include the head of the McKinley Schools;a student at the MicKiley Schools;a Boston School
Committee member, slected by the Chalr; and one representative from eachofthe following:
DESE, SpEAPAC, the Boston Teachers Union, and the School's Parent Council The Charof the
Working Group wil be Jointly selected by the Superintendent and DESE. The Working Group wil
be charged with implementing the recommendations ofthe McKinley Schools Intervention team
and guiding the Needs Assessment phase ofthe bullding renovations proposed In the city’s FY 23-
27 Capltal Plan.

«By October 15, 2022, the Superintendent will post new positions for a senior leadership team
with demonstrated expertise I special education and systems changes In urban education.

«By November 16, 2022, the Superintendent will make a public report to the Boston School
Committee on the recommendations from the mutually agreed upon entity or team advising the
Superintendent.

+ By November 1, 2022, release and begin to Implementa district-wide Inclusion policy to ensure
studentsare educated i the leat restrictive environment and that there 5 ull continuum of
services avallable for al students. This policy wil Include short-term objectives and a timeline
for Implementation, addressing Central Office operational changes, Including enrollment and
budget processes, specific modelsforhigh-quality and Inclusive education, and professional
development and staff training. To Implement the policy effectively, thedistrict wil inallze an
inclusion plan for all schools that s based upon robust community engagement. The policy wil
transition from a minutes-based to a percentage-based definition of Inclusion and Incorporate
‘models to signficantly expand partial Inclusion and adress complex needs.
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‘Transportation
Create asafe, effective,an responsive school transportation system, with immediate reforms to
Improve on-time school bus arival rates andeliminate uncovered bus routes (Le., bus routes that are
scheduled but not run).

«Immediately begin Implementing the operational reforms negotiated between BPS and the.
school bus rivers’ union, atifled by the union on May 24, 2022, to Improve on-time arrivals and
eliminate uncovered bus routes.

«Achieve district-wide school bus on-time arrival vateof95% or better each month. The ortime
arrival rate Includes all scheduled bus routes.

«Ensure 99% of BPS school buses will arrive at school within 15 minutes of the start ofthe school
day.

+ Report on-time arrivals rates to DESE each month beginning In August 2022 (in order to capture
Information Inclusive ofall bus routes, Including approved special education school bus routes,
charter school bus routes and any uncovered routes),

«By August 15, 2022, launch a diagnostic evaluation ofthe current BPS transportation systern In
rdertoanalyze efficiency, performance, equity, and cost. The diagnostic should yield
recommendations for route and schedule planning and optimization as well as updated service
parameters.

Eacilitles
Provide welcoming, safe, healthy, energy-efficient,and inspiringenvironmentsforstudents and
educators that are conducive to teaching and learning.

«By August 15,2022, use the district's new Building Dashboard, Including ongoing updates, to
review all school bathroom faclites and Implementa district-vide plan for necessary
renovations. BS will renovate student facilities at east 15 schools within FY 2023. The
selection of the school will be driven by student need and willseekto avold disruption to other
construction projects underway. Such renovations will besublectto Inspection by DESE,

«By October, 2022, use the Bullding Dashboardtocreate and Implementa coherent
preventive/deferred maintenance plan.
By December 31, 2023, create and Implement a comprehansive long-term master facilis plan,
Incorporating the recommendations of the Facllites Conditions Assessment, expected to be
completebythe beginning of $Y23-24.

EnglishLearners
Provide high-quality servicesto al English learners, particularly English learners with disabiltes,
Including rigorous, age-appropriate curricula, enrichment programs, and access to advanced coursework
and dual language programs.

«By August 15, 2022, developa systemtoensure that al English learners, Including English
learners with disables, recelveall appropriate instruction and appropriate access to grade
level content Instruction, This should Includea process for monitoring the qually of ESL and
content Instruction for English learners, across program models (5€l, dual language, newcomer,
etc).

* ByAugust15,2022, complete the BPS Strategic Plan for Multilingual Learners that outlines steps
for expandingaccessto native language Instructionan literacy, including for students with
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disabilities and present the Plan to the Boston School Committee as soon as possible during the
2022-2023 school year, but no later than October 12, 2022, The Plan shall Include specific action
steps related to bilingual, dual and heritage language, Sheltered English Immersion, and English
asa Second Language programming.

+ Report compliance levels of the City’s successor agreement with the U.S, Department of Justice.

TransformationSchaols
Improve teaching and learning in BPS's lowest performing schools (see lstofTransformation Schools In
Appendix A).

+ By December 1, 2022, produce an equity analysis onfundingforTransformation Schools
‘compared to non-Transformation Schoolsof similar size and programming and toll BPS schools,
and Implementa plan toequitably fund ts lowest performing schools starting In FY 24.

+ By October, 2022, consolidate the numberof plans requiredfor Transformation Schools Into
one clearly articulated, robust, evidence-based Qually School Plan for Improvement at each
school,

+ Provide quarterly briefings to the School Committee and DESE on how the District i supporting
the development, implementation, and progross monitoring of the Quality School Plans at each
Transformation School.

Data
Putin place thenecessarysystems and internal controls a the central offce and school levels to ensure
transparency and accurate data reporting.

+ By August 15, 2022, an Independent auditor wil be hired by DESE to analyze BPS dataon a
regular basis, wil be provided office space In BPS and wil receive full access to all BPS cata
across all academic and operational functions. The allowable scopeofthe data auditors access
will include all source data and supporting documentation relating to data certifed by BPS to
DESE. In addition all sourcedata and supporting documentation relating to transportation
services, aclltes, student assignment, and Internal BPS complaints concerning student safety
and bullying wil be considered In the scope of access provided to the data auditor. Additional
data access requested by the data auditor outsideof these areas will be jointly determined by
'DESE and 89S; this provision, however, does not akter BPS's obigation to respond timely to
'DESE's requests for data, documentation and other Information made In the ordinary course
(e:, Inqulries from DEE’ Office of Professional Practica Investigations, Problem Resolution
System, etc.. This Independent auditor will meet on a regular basis Jointly with DESE, the City
and BPS, and the auditor's review and analysis ill be avallable to the City, BPS and DESE.

«By September 8, 2022, publish revised studentwithdrawal procedures that outline specificcontrols that will be In place within the central offce and all schools to ensure that state data
reporting regarding graduation and dropout requirements are mat n a timelyand accurate way.
Prior to publishing the revised withdrawal procedures, BPS will provide them to DESE fo review.
BPS will train applicable staf, such as guidance counselors and school leaders, on effective
implementationof the policies and procedures for student withdrawal as partof the

professionaldevelopment provided at the beginningofthe 2022-2023 schoolyear.
* By October 1, 2022, launch a Data Working Group with district, school and expert members

appointed from a lstofcandidates Jointly acceptable to the Superintendentand the
Commissionerof Elementary and Secondary Education, except that the chalr ofthe Data
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Working Group will be selected exclusively by DESE, The Data Working Group will include a DESE
representative, and wil be charged with monitoring data quallty and reporting on withdrawal
procedures, graduation rates, on-time arrivals, and other key metrics to be Identified.

«By February 2023, the Independent auditorwill share thei analysis and recommendations with
the City, BS and DESE so that Boston may datermine what long term resources are necdied to
sustaln Improved data quality practices across the system and Incorporate necessary
Investments within the FY 24 budget.

Accountablity
Establish enhanced accountabllty measures.

«MayorWu, the Cty of Boston and 82S will make regular reports on the matters set forth In this
Systemic Improvement Plantothe Boston School Committee, and to the Boston community.
The istregular report shall occur before August 31, 2022.

+ The Clty of Boston, BPS and DESE will engage I collaborative process to setanyadditonal
outcome meticforthe Systemic provement Plan.

+ The Mayor of the Cityof Boston, BPS School Committee Chalr, BPS Superintendent and the
Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education,orthelrdesignees, wil meet ona
monthly basis during th istyearof this plan and every other monthduring subsequent years to
discuss the priority Intiatives.

+ BPS wil continue to work in collaboration with DESE on developinga Performance Management
System for all BPS schools.

INWITNESS WHEREOF, the Mayor, Chalr of the School Commitee, and Superintendent execute ths
Systemic provement Plan under seal.

T= ous 4/07/2087,
The Honorable Michelle Wu
Mayor, ity of Boston

hy Deboraen) vate 6 27 [ 2022,
iédRobinson
Char, Boston School Committee: :

Beants Conillin pater, June 27,2022
Brenda Cassellus
Superintendent, Boston Publ Schools

Accepted;

Nothing In this systemic Improvement lan fits any authorlty, Includingstatutory and regulatory authrty, of
the Departmentof Elementary and Secondary Education, the CommissionerofElementary and Secondary
Education, orthe Board ofElementaryan Secondary Education.
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Appendix A
Transformation

Schools
For purposesofthe Systemic Improvement Plan, the89S schools dentifed as “TransformationSchools" include:

‘Washington iving Middle School Roslindale
James P. Tmilty Middle School Roxbury?
‘Madison Park Technical VocationalHigh School Roxbury
David A. Els Elementary School Roxbury
Higglnson/Lewis K-8 School Roxbury
UllaG.FrederickMiddleSchoolDorchester
Brighton High School Brighton
Dearborn STEM Academy Roxbury
Sarah Greenwood K-8 School Dorchester
Young Achievers k-8 School Mattapan
King K-8 School Dorchester
Blackstone Elementary School South End
Community Academyof Science and Health Dorchester James J. Chittick Elementary School Hyde Park |John . Philbrick Elementary School Roslindale Lyon High School Brighton |Marlo Umana Academy East Boston
Excel High School South Boston
Orchard GardensK-8 School Roxbury
Roger Clap Elemantary School Dorchester
‘Samuel W. Mason Elementary School RoxburyEdison k-8 School Brighton
Mission Hill 8 School Jamalca Plain
Curley K-8 School Jamaica Plain
Condon K-8 School South Boston
Charlestown High School Charlestown
English High School samalca Plain

|TechBoston Academy Dorchester
JamesW. Hennigan K-8School Jamaica Plain |Joseph Lee K-8 School Dorchester

HenryGrew Elementary Hyde Park

|

-
|On December 15, 2021, the Boston School Commitee vtto close the Washington ving Middle Schoo, |+OnDecember 1, 2021, the BostonSchool Comittee voted to close theJames . Tiny Middle School. |0n May, 2022 the Boston School Commitee voted to close the Mistan Hil: Schoo,efectve June 30,2022.

|

|
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Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
 
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, Massachusetts 02148-4906       Telephone: (781) 338-3000                                                                                                                 

TTY: N.E.T. Relay 1-800-439-2370 
 

 
Jeffrey C. Riley 
Commissioner 

 

June 27, 2022 

 

The Honorable Michelle Wu 

Mayor, City of Boston  

1 City Hall Square, Suite 550 

Boston, MA 02201 

 

Jeri Robinson 

Chair, Boston School Committee 

2300 Washington Street 

Roxbury, MA 02119 

 

Brenda Cassellius  

Superintendent, Boston Public Schools 

2300 Washington Street 

Roxbury, MA 02119 

 

Subject: Appendix B to the City of Boston and Boston Public Schools Systemic Improvement 

Plan 

 

Dear Mayor Wu, Chair Robinson, and Superintendent Cassellius:  

 
The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) will support the work Mayor Wu and 

the Boston Public Schools (BPS or the district) are undertaking to address the urgent concerns identified 

in DESE’s recent district review report of the district. DESE and BPS agree that the March 10, 2020 

MOU between them is terminated, and the supports identified below supersede those included in the 

MOU and any amendments.  

 

Financial Support 

DESE will provide BPS with $10 million in contracted services, in-kind resources, and targeted grants 

sought by BPS to support the work identified in the Systemic Improvement Plan. This $10 million will be 

provided to BPS over a three-year period (i.e., an average of $3.3 million a year for three years). Among 

other purposes, these funds may be used to support the district as follows: 

• To commission the independent student and staff safety audit; 

• To engage the consulting team on special education and support implementation of the district 

inclusion policy; 

• To create or procure an observation tool for English as a Second Language (ESL) instruction to 

support school leadership teams in assessing the quality of ESL instruction, consistent with BPS’s 

curriculum; 

• To conduct a diagnostic evaluation of BPS’s transportation system that seeks to identify 
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efficiencies, and opportunities for improvement; 

• To provide ongoing technical assistance on how the district could create community and vendor 

workforce pipelines;  

• To provide professional development and training to BPS staff consistent with the Systemic 

Improvement Plan; and 

• To support the continuing work of the Kaleidoscope Collective for Learning. 

 

Technical Assistance 

Complaint Resolution 

• By August 15, 2022, DESE will begin to provide periodic trainings for BPS central office and 

building leaders, tailored to the specific needs of BPS, with a focus on understanding guidance 

within DESE’s PRS Complaint Procedures Guide. 

• In the fall of 2022, DESE will offer a training for district human resources staff about the ESL 

emergency licenses and SEI endorsement topics. 

 

English learners 

• DESE will complete a previously scheduled Tiered Focus Monitoring Review of BPS’s English 

Learner program and will provide technical assistance as appropriate following that review.  

 

Data 

• Within a reasonable period of time following receipt of the necessary information from all school 

districts, DESE will provide BPS with a comprehensive list of all students included in the current 

four graduation cohorts. The file will identify each student’s accountable school, graduation 

cohort year, and last-recorded enrollment status. 

 

Facilities 

• By September 8, 2022, DESE will identify a point-person who will inspect student bathroom 

facilities on an agreed-upon, ongoing schedule to confirm that these essential facilities are 

properly maintained throughout the school year. 

 

School Supports 

Kaleidoscope Collective for Learning 

• In addition to providing some financial support for the Kaleidoscope Collective for Learning, 

DESE will also assign one or more DESE staff members to work with BPS to support the schools 

in the Kaleidoscope network. 

 

Performance Management System  

• In addition to providing some financial support for the Performance Management System, DESE 

will also assign one or more DESE staff members to the project.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Jeffrey C. Riley 

Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education 


